Hotel Recommendations

Below is a list of four hotels in the Downtown Knoxville area that will provide the state CONUS rate if you let them know you are with the University of Tennessee.

Hilton Knoxville
501 West Church Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902

Find us right off the I-40 and I-75, in the heart of downtown Knoxville. We’re less than a mile from Neyland Stadium, the World’s Fair Park, and the University of Tennessee. Enjoy our rooftop pool and on-site Starbucks® store.
Crowne Plaza Hotel Knoxville Downtown University
401 W. Summit Hill Drive, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902

Crowne Plaza Knoxville Downtown University

Our recently renovated hotel in downtown Knoxville offers guests spacious rooms and suites featuring great amenities, free Wi-Fi, and a convenient location just one mile from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville campus. After a day filled with travel, business meetings, or sightseeing in Knoxville, Crowne Plaza® Knoxville Downtown University is the perfect place to relax.
Cumberland House
1109 White Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee 37916

We’re in Downtown Knoxville across the street from World’s Fair Park, Knoxville Convention Center, and University of Tennessee. Neyland Stadium and Market Square’s dining, shopping and nightlife are less than a mile away. Enjoy our restaurant and bar, bike rental, and fitness center. WIFI’s on us and pets are welcome.
Marriott Downtown
525 Henley Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902

Marriott Knoxville Downtown

Step into our stunning, redesigned hotel and enjoy the best of downtown Knoxville. The hotel features 302 king or double king accommodations with floor to ceiling windows, smart TVs, Wi-Fi, and plush bedding. Our modern lobby is designed to inspire productivity and comfort. Savor libations and culinary delights at Maker Exchange restaurant & lounge or start your day off with a barista- crafted beverage at Maker Exchange coffee shop. Stay fit in our expansive state-of-the-art fitness center or take a stroll in our backyard and enjoy the park setting with fountains and water features. Our friendly staff looks forward to welcoming you to Knoxville’s only full-service Marriott.